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pluS 

invitation
TickeTs are sTill 
available To our 
Family evenT around 
mouse and His cHild
on Saturday  
8 december 2012
see back page For 
more deTails
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inside your  
supporters news

 Tarell alvin mccraney 
direcTs AnTOny And 
CleOpATrA in THe swan 
THeaTre   

 sTraTFord-upon-avon 
winTer 2012-13 season  
in preview

 The WinTer’s TAle 
spring 2013 Tour

 undersTudy 
perFormances

 summer 2013 casTing

 MATildA The MusiCAl 
on broadway 
 

the  orphan   
of  zhao 

in  preview



november 2013
Thu 7 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15 F
Fri 8 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Sat 9 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Mon 11 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Tue 12 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15 
Wed 13 anTony and cleopaTra 7.00 P
Thu 14 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Fri 15 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Sat 16 anTony and cleopaTra 1.15 M

anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Mon 18 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Tue 19 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Wed 20 anTony and cleopaTra 1.15 M

anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Thu 21 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Fri 22 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Sat 23 anTony and cleopaTra 1.15 M

anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Mon 25 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Tue 26 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15 ●
Wed 27 anTony and cleopaTra 1.15 M

anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Thu 28 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15 ■
Fri 29 anTony and cleopaTra 7.15
Sat 30 anTony and cleopaTra 1.15 M ■

anTony and cleopaTra 7.15 L

performance schedule

priority booking for antony and cleopatra

key
f = first performance    
p = press night   
m = matinee    
l = last performance 
■ = reduced price previews

About a month into my term as International 
Playwright in Residence I received a phone call 
from Michael Boyd: ‘Tarell, do you know  
Antony and Cleopatra? We would like you to 
do an edit. A radical edit, please.’ 

And so: In this production, the vibrant seaport 
Haiti represents Egypt, and Napoleon-controlled 
France is now Rome. We set the play against 
the backdrop of Saint-Domingue on the eve of 
the Haitian Revolution. One of the first and only 
successful slave revolutions in the Americas.  
We found the historical parallels vivid and 
engaged in full discourse with our more 
modern history. 

But what is most heightened by placing this part 
history, part tragedy in the midst of this bloody 
and seminal event of the New World, with it’s 
burgeoning political, racial and class tensions, 
is the forbidden and taboo love affair between 
Antony and Cleopatra. 

swan theatreby william  
sHakespeare

ediTed by  
Tarell alvin 

mccraney
swan THeaTre   

sTraTFord-upon-avon

full members’  
web booking opens  
mon 26 november 2012 

full members’  
telephone booking opens 
wed 28 november 2012 

associate members’  
web booking opens 
mon 3 december 2012 

associate members’  
telephone booking opens 
wed 5 december 2012 

public booking  
opens 
mon 10 december 2012

priority plus  
supporters ensemble only

booking opens  
thu 22 november 2012 

prices
swan Theatre
Preview £22 £16 £12 £8
All perfs except Sat eve £34 £28 £22 £16
Sat eve £42 £38 £28 £18

*restricted view seats. Call box office for details. Not available online.
Discounts are available for 16-25 year olds, Families, over 60s, Schools and 
College Groups, Adult Groups and People with Disabilities.   
Call your Hotline for more information. 

access performances
To make theatre accessible to everyone, we offer 
Captioned and Audio Described performances along 
with Touch Tours, helping to enhance your experience 
at the RSC.

● CAPTIONED PERFORMANCES involve scrolling the 
text of the play onto an LED screen situated near the 
stage. This enables people to read the dialogue as the 
actors speak the words.

■ AuDIO DESCRIBED PERFORMANCES offer a live 
commentary, via headphones, giving details of all the 
visual aspects of a production. The commentary is 
interspersed with the actors’ dialogue. Before the play 
begins you can hear an introduction to the production 
which gives details of the set, costumes and 
characters.

TOuCH TOuRS offer visually impaired patrons the 
opportunity to get close to the set, costumes and 
props used in the play. During a tour backstage,  
the audio describer will guide you through important 
props and character costumes used in the production.
Touch Tours are kindly supported by the RSC Friends.

The RSC Ensemble is generously supported by  
THE GATSBY CHARITABLE FOuNDATION and  
THE KOVNER FOuNDATION

at the fringes of a war torn empire a man and 
woman have fallen desperately, passionately  
in love. but for a soldier sent to enforce the 
imperial will and the queen of a people intent  
on throwing off the yoke of empire, there is no 
place for personal desire. antony and cleopatra 
are born to lead, to bend the world to their will 
and their every action has consequences for  
the thousands of people caught within the  
orbit of their influence.

Former rsc international playwright in 
residence Tarell alvin mccraney has created  
a stripped down, radical new version of  
shakespeare’s gripping story of romance  
set against a world of imperial politics and 
power play. Following its performances in the  
swan Theatre, Antony and Cleopatra will play 
miami’s gablestage and The public Theater,  
new york. 

antony an
d

cleopatra
a royal shakespeare company co-production with The public Theater, new york and gablestage, miami

Tarell alvin mccraney 
discusses his adaption 
of shakespeare’s  
Antony and Cleopatra, 
which plays in  
the swan Theatre, 
stratford-upon-avon 
in november 2013.
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A comedy About 
tyranny

BY ALEXANDER PUSHKIN  

iN A NEw AdAptatIoN BY AdRIAN MItCHELL

S wA N  t H E At R E

15 NovEMbEr 2012

-30 MaRCH 2013

DIrECtor MICHaEL BoYd         
DEsIgNEr tom PIpEr                               
LIgHtINg vINCE HErbErt
MUsIC JoHN wooLf
SoUNd JErEmY DUNN                          
MovEmENt LIz RaNkEN              
FIgHts tErrY KINg

uNtIL 28 MaRCH 2013

a world 
elsewhere
in preview

as your newsletter went to print, gregory doran and  
The Orphan of Zhao company were putting the final touches 
to the production in preview, prior to opening night. 

Gregory Doran, RSC Artistic Director has 
written a blog about his preparation for  
The Orphan of Zhao and there is an interview 
with Gregory online with further details  
about storyline and themes of the play. 

'In China this is a great classic, 
performed as often as we would  
Romeo and Juliet. I had the great 
good fortune to visit China recently 
for a research trip. While I was there  
I came across four different  
productions. I think it has 
Shakespearian complexity and scale, 
and some of that extra genius.'
Visit www.rsc.org.uk/orphan 
to watch the interview

DIrECtor GREGoRy DoRAN
DEsIgNEr NiKi tuRNER
LIgHtINg tiM MitcHELL
MUsIC PAuL ENGLiSHBy
SoUNd MARtiN SLAviN
MovEmENt wiLL tucKEtt

michael boyd returns to 
the rsc to direct pushkin’s 
classic, Boris Godunov. 
previews start in the next 
few weeks.
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watch the trailer www.rsc.org.uk/orphan

'Inspired by Shakespeare, Pushkin, 
the founding father of Russian 
literature, uses Russian history to 
talk about Russia in Tsar Nicholas’ 
time, without ending up in prison.  
It’s a dark kind of humour, born out  
of very tough experiences but,  
you’ve got to laugh!'
Visit www.rsc.org.uk/boris to watch 
an interview with Michael Boyd
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watch the trailer www.rsc.org.uk/boris

GETHIN  
ANTHONY

MATTHEW  
AuBREY

ADAM
BuRTON

jOE 
DIxON

jAKE 
FAIRBROTHER

PAuL  
HAMILTON

LLOYD 
HuTCHINSON

YOuSSEF 
KERKOuR

CHRIS LEW 
KuM HOI

SIu HuN 
LI

PATRICK 
ROMER

SADIE 
SHIMMIN

jAMES  
TuCKER

GRAHAM  
TuRNER

MARTIN 
TuRNER

STEPHEN 
VENTuRA

PHILLIP  
WHITCHuRCH

LuCY 
BRIGGS-OWEN

NIA 
GWYNNE

SuSAN MOMOKO 
HINGLEY

jOAN  
IYIOLA

The RSC Ensemble is generously supported by THE GATSBY CHARITABLE FOuNDATION and THE KOVNER FOuNDATION The RSC Literary Department is generously supported by THE DRuE HEINZ TRuST

company

following the first  
previews audiences on 
twitter have been  
sharing their enjoyment 
of the production:

'The Orphan of Zhao is a 
fascinating revenge story, 
beautifully acted on a 
gorgeously simple set'

'Thought The Orphan of Zhao 
was mesmerising, 
marvellous to look at and 
extremely moving!

'Thoroughly enjoyed  
The Orphan of Zhao at the 
rsc. another excellent  
greg doran show'
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i would be lying if i didn’t 
acknowledge that the  

Toy Story trilogy has been a 
big reference for me as i 

tackle this production.  
the notion of what happens 

when the nursery door is 
shut is quite common.  

when the toy box comes to 
life. what happens when 
we’re not there? what do 

they talk about? what sort  
of life do they have? 

paul Hunter 
director

The rsc ensemble is generously supported by THe gaTsby cHariTable FoundaTion and THe kovner FoundaTion

R oya l  S h a k e S p e a R e  T h e aT R e  i n  R e h e a R S a l

O F  W I N D S O R
MERRY WIVES

NEW adaptatioN by tamsiN oglEsby 
basEd oN thE book by RussEll hobaN

A shocking tale of unrequited love and revenge in British suburbia

UntIl 12 JAnUARY 2013tHE

17 NovEmbER 2012 – 12 JaNuaRy 2013



stratford-upon-avon 
summer 2013 
casting update

Alex Waldmann and Pippa Nixon reunite on stage following 
King John this summer to play Orlando and Rosalind in 
As You Like It.  jonathan Slinger once again works with 
director David Farr (Twelfth Night and The Tempest 2012) 
for the summer production of Hamlet. 

Visit the individual show pages on www.rsc.org.uk 
to keep up to date with casting for Summer 2013.

CHARLOTTE CORNWELL

KIZA DEEN

DAVE FISHLEY

NATALIE KLAMAR

PIPPA NIxON

LuKE NORRIS

jOHN STAHL

SAMuEL TAYLOR

ROBIN SOANS

ALEx WALDMANN

NICOLAS TENNANT

public understudy performances

MATILDA THE MUSICAL 
on broadway 
previewS begin 4 march 2013

Tickets are now available for the RSC’s record-breaking  
Olivier Award winning Matilda The Musical at the Shubert Theatre 
(225 West 44th Street), New York. Signage has started going up  
at the theatre and casting is well underway. For more details or  
to book online please visit www.matildathemusical.com

The RSC Literary Department is generously supported by THE DRuE HEINZ TRuST

For more information visit www.rsc.org.uk/tale

jOANNA HORTON

DAVID FIELDER
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KAREN ARCHER

CLIFF BuRNETT

OLIVER RYAN

jONATHAN SLINGER

MARK HOLGATE

MICHAEL GRADY-HALL

GREG HICKS
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Leontes has everything a man could want: power, wealth, a loving family and 
friends. But he is not at peace. Inside he harbours a bitter jealousy that drives 
him to destroy all he holds dear.

Many years later in a distant country a journey begins that may ultimately heal 
his pain and reunite his family in Shakespeare's uplifting tale of reconciliation 
and forgiveness.

Company includes Jo stone-Fewings as Leontes (previous RSC credits include 
Oberon and Theseus in A Midsummer Night’s Dream (2011), The City Madam 
(2011) and Orsino in Twelfth Night (2009)) and Tara Fitzgerald as Hermione 
(Game of Thrones (HBO), Waking the Dead (BBC), Brassed Off).

see THe TalenT oF Tomorrow perForming Today
The royal shakespeare company runs a full understudy company for all of our 
productions. Throughout the year the understudy performances for selected 
productions will be open to the public.

These full scale performances give audiences the chance to see the leading 
actors of the future.

Tickets £2.50 for rsc members and supporters (£5 for non-members)

24 January – 23 February  
royal sHakespeare THeaTre, sTraTFord-upon-avon 
13 - 16 march milTon keynes THeaTre
box office 0844 871 7652 www.atgtickets.com/MiltonKeynesTheatre
19 - 23 march grand opera House york 
box office 0844 847 2322 www.atgtickets.com/grandoperahouseyork
26 - 30 march THeaTre royal noTTingHam
box office 0115 989 5555 www.trch.co.uk
2 - 6 april edinburgH FesTival THeaTre
box office 0131 529 6000 www.edtheatres.com
9 - 13 april Hull new THeaTre
box office 01482 300300 www.theatreboxoffice.org/hull-new-theatre
16 - 20 april regenT THeaTre, sToke
box office 0844 871 7627 www.atgtickets.com/regent-theatre

★★★★★ ‘lucy bailey’s new production proves startling, 
blissfully funny and unexpectedly moving’
daily TelegrapH (THe Taming oF THe sHrew, 2012)

★★★★★ ‘lucy bailey’s violently funny production, staged 
with awesome flair’
independenT (THe Taming oF THe sHrew, 2012)

Gregory Doran’s 
production of 
Shakespeare’s great 
political thriller finds 
dark contemporary 
echoes in modern  
Africa. Following 
successful  
Stratford-upon-Avon  
and West End 
performances and a 
uK tour, julius Caesar 
now heads overseas to 
entertain audiences in 
Russia and America.

14 – 17 November 
2012, The Arts Theatre, 
Moscow, Russia

10 – 28 April 2013,  
BAM Harvey Theater,  
New York, uSA

BAM performances  
Booking for Friends  
of BAM opens  
12 November 2012 

Season tickets available 
from 16 November 2012

Public Booking opens  
19 November 2012

To buy tickets, or for 
further information 
please visit  
www.bam.org 
Or call BAM  
Ticket Services  
+1 718.636.4100

presented in 
collaboration with The 
ohio state university.

boris godunov  
Friday 30 November 1.30pm

THe orpHan oF ZHao 
Friday 7 December 1.30pm

THe mouse and His cHild
Tuesday 11 December 1.15pm

THe merry wives oF windsor
Wednesday 19 December 1.15pm

THe winTer’s Tale  
Tuesday 12 February 1.15pm

a liFe oF galileo 
Tuesday 26 February 1.30pm

as you like iT 
Tuesday 7 May 1pm

HamleT  
Thursday 16 May 1pm

TiTus andronicus  
Tuesday 25 june 1.15pm

a mad world my masTers 
Friday 5 july 1.15pm

all’s well THaT ends well
Wednesday 7 August 1pm

candide   
Friday 20 September 1.15pm

To book please call your Ticket Hotline or visit www.rsc.org.uk

Following her acclaimed production of The Taming of the Shrew 
earlier this year, Lucy Bailey returns to the Company to direct  
The Winter’s Tale.

WILLIAM  
SHAKESPEARE



rsc  announces  
renewal  of 
partnership  with  
cross  in  support  
of  new  work

limited  edition  ballpoint   
in  the  rsc  shop
we have worked with cross to produce an elegant limited edition 
ballpoint pen. basalt black with chrome plated appointments and 
featuring the rsc logo printed in silver, the pen comes packaged in 
a premium gift box and can be ordered from the rsc online shop 
priced at £45. 

Full members and supporters enjoy a 10% discount at the rsc 
shop in the royal shakespeare Theatre foyer on production of a 
valid membership card, or shop online at www.rsc.org.uk/shop

all cross writing instruments and desk set penholder mechanisms 
are unquestionably guaranteed against mechanical failure, 
regardless of age.

we are thrilled that cross pens have renewed their 
support of the rsc's core programme of award winning 
new work for 2012/13.

Following the success of our first 
playwriting competition with cross, we 
are pleased to give rsc members and 
supporters a head start for the second 
competition. Tanika gupta, writer of  
The empress (swan Theatre, 
stratford-upon-avon, 11 april - 4 may 
2013), invites you to complete a 500 word 
scene to include her line ‘Finally, you  
will pay for what you did to me’.  
The winner will receive an experience day 
with the rsc and - along with four 
runners up - rsc and cross merchandise. 
entries are to be submitted by email to 
nshepherd@cross.com or by post to 
nicola shepherd, cross, unit 14 windmill 
Trading estate, Thistle road, luton,  
lu1 3XJ by Friday 30 november. 

led by rsc commissioned 
playwright tanika gupta

play writing 
competition 

please visit www.rsc.org.uk/about-us/updates to read the winning entry from the first 
cross pens new writing competition and for current terms and conditions. 

william adams, known in Japanese as anjin, was an english 
maritime pilot who is believed to be the first englishman to ever 
reach Japan. His story is brought to the sadler’s wells stage in a 
stunning new play directed by the royal shakespeare company’s 
artistic director, gregory doran.
washed ashore on a strange and exotic land, anjin soon finds 
himself as the trusted adviser to the powerful shogun Tokugawa, 
drawn to the heart of a dangerous clash of cultures and struggle 
for power, whilst war threatens to erupt all around. Torn between 
two worlds and two lives, anjin must decide who he really is,  
and where he really belongs. 
an epic and compelling tale of friendship, honour, love and 
sacrifice, this beautifully staged new production stars the 
celebrated Japanese actors masachika ichimura and  
yuki Furukawa alongside rsc associate artist stephen boxer  
and an international cast direct from Japan and the uk.
performed in english and Japanese with english surtitles.
To book Tickets please call 0844 412 4300
To book tickets, see production photographs and for directions 
please visit www.sadlerswells.com/show/anjin-the-Shogun-
and-the-english-Samurai

Special offer for rSc memberS and SupporterS
Top price tickets (normally £48) reduced to £30. call 0844 412 
4300 and quote 'rsc members offer' or book online entering 
the code pcdrsc when prompted at www.sadlerswells.com 
(transaction fee applies).

anjin: 
the shogun and the  
english samurai
sadler’s wells, london
31 January to 9 February 2013

directed by rsc artistic director  
gregory doran

by mike poulton with sho kawai

oHio sTaTe universiTy  
Funding conFirmed

stop press 
news
we are delighted to announce a  
three-year multi-million dollar expansion 
of our existing partnership with  
The ohio state university. The new 
agreement creates a collaboration that  
will take more of the rsc’s work to the us 
and support the continuation of the rsc’s 
co-productions with some of america’s 
leading theatre makers and artists.  
The collaboration will expand  
The ohio state university’s aspiration to 
make the teaching, research and 
performance of shakespeare a key 
priority of its campus.

The first rsc production under this 
arrangement is Julius Caesar, which will 
play at bam in brooklyn, then travel to 
columbus ohio for one week of 
performances. Further projects to be 
announced.

ohio state supported the rsc’s six-week 
new york residency in summer 2011, 
presented by lincoln center Festival and 
park avenue armory, and, with park 
avenue armory, recently enabled a series 
of rsc young people’s shakespeare 
performances of King lear for 
under-served new york city students.

made possible by generous support from 
abigail and leslie wexner, the new 
collaboration with The ohio state 
university also includes a major 
programme to promote excellence in 
teaching shakespeare amongst teachers 
and students. 

p a R T  o f  a  W o R l d  e l S e W h e R e 
a  S e a S o n  o n  T h e  g R e a T e S T  c l a S S i c S  y o u ’ v e  n e v e R  S e e n



SUPPorTerS eNSembLe 
eveNTS
SHAKeSPeAre’S CIrCLe, PATroNS CIrCLe 
AND ArTISTS CIrCLe

saturday 8 december 2012, daytime

THe MOuSe AND HIS CHILD
family event
royal shakespeare Theatre, stratford-upon-avon
Fun and frolics for all the family as we explore this magical new 
adaptation of a classic children’s story with a pre-show workshop  
and lunch.

**Places still available for this exciting event. Tickets are available at £75 
for adults and £40 for children. Please note this includes a top price 
ticket for The Mouse and His Child in the RST, a pre show workshop  
and buffet lunch. Please contact Michele Cottiss on 01789 272283 for 
more information**

Friday 28 June 2013, daytime

ShowcaSe day
royal shakespeare Theatre, stratford-upon-avon
Lifting the curtain on life at the RSC! Discover more about the work of 
the company with special activities and workshops, including lunch with 
fellow supporters. Option to include tickets to the evening performance 
of As You Like It.

saturday 13 July 2013, daytime

TITuS ANDRONICuS
inSight event
swan Theatre, stratford-upon-avon
Learn more about the RSC with an insight session in the morning and 
enjoy a light lunch with fellow supporters. Option to include tickets to the 
matinee performance of Titus Andronicus in the Swan Theatre.

forthcoming  events

eXCLUSIve ArTISTS 
CIrCLe eveNTS
Friday 19 april 2013, evening

rSc annual dinner
stratford-upon-avon
Please join us for our second Artists’ Circle Annual Dinner with RSC 
Artistic Director Gregory Doran and Executive Director Catherine Mallyon 
along with members of the company.

tickets available
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Please make a note of these dates in your diary. All current 
Supporters Ensemble members will be sent invitations to 
events at least 4 weeks before each event. As a registered 
charity events are charged to cover costs.

It was with some trepidation that I approached the Courtyard 
theatre for the recent Supporter’s Evening, as large social 
gatherings always make me somewhat nervous. Lights 
twinkling in the foyer, bikes strewn from the ceiling and Indian 
music playing, all set the scene for the exciting evening to 
come. Before the show, we enjoyed champagne and canapés 
with an Indian twist. The pakoras and samosas were delicious. 
Supporters were then treated to a vibrant and exciting 
performance of Much Ado About Nothing. Following the show, 
we were directed to the lovely space above the Swan theatre 
for a post-show meal. We were joined by the cast who talked 
about the show and their work. On our table, I was fascinated 
to get an insight into the work of a director by Kimberley 
Sykes. Shiv Grewal, who played Don Pedro was also seated 
with us, as was a member of the RSC board. Shiv spoke to us 
at the end of the evening; and I admit to being starstruck by 
the presence of Meera Syal! It was also good to chat to other 
supporters who are equally passionate about the work of the 
theatre. We reminisced about productions that we had enjoyed 
in our youth, being pleased that this production had attracted a 
young audience. An enjoyable meal was followed by speeches 
and we went off into the cold Stratford night with a warm glow. 
I appreciated the time and effort that had been spent to make 
this an evening to remember and I went home feeling that my 
comparatively moderate contribution to the theatre’s work 
mattered! 

Maggi Davis (RSC Supporter)

rsc supporters 
evening  
september 2012

rsc showcase day 
august 2012
On 17 August 2012 we held our ninth annual showcase day, an 
opportunity for Supporters Ensemble members to learn more 
about the inner workings of the RSC. From an interactive 
music session on stage in the Swan Theatre to an insight into 
our education programme and work with children our guests 
enjoyed a day at the RSC like no other. We hope you can join 
us for our next Showcase Day in june 2013.


